[The effect of covalently and noncovalently bound complexes of albumin with bilirubin on DNA and protein synthesis in liver and spleen of rats subjected to splenectomy and partial hepatectomy].
Noncovalently bound complexes of albumin and bilirubin were found to stimulate DNA and protein synthesis in partially hepatectomized regenerating rat liver tissue, while the covalently bound complex inhibited both these synthesis types in liver tissue after partial hepatectomy. Splenectomy of intact rats caused an induction of DNA and protein synthesis in liver tissue but partial hepatectomy decreased drastically the synthesis rate in spleen, thus suggesting that humoral factors stimulating the proliferation response in liver and spleen tissues were developed after spleen- and hepatectomies. The covalently bound albumin and bilirubin complex did not affect the rate of DNA and protein synthesis in liver tissue of splenectomized rats, while the complex with noncovalent bonds restored the rate of DNA and protein synthesis in the spleen of rats with partial hepatectomy. Only the noncovalently bound complex of albumin and bilirubin exhibited the properties inherent in hepatotropic growing factor whereas albumin administration was not effective. Possible structure and action of the noncovalently bound albumin and bilirubin complex are discussed.